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Kitten Season is upon us, which means there are
lots of kittens to choose from for adoption. But
don’t forget, every kitten has a mother who may
also be looking for a home! My name is Sara
and this little nugget beside me is my daughter,
Smitten. She’s basically my mini-me! Back in
late February, I was found outside by a kind man
who saw I was due to give birth. As soon as he
let me in the house, I promptly delivered four
kittens! He called Cat Tails for help and soon we
came to their facility in Ocean Isle Beach to live.
Two of my babes have been adopted but Smitten
and her brother are still here. At 1-year-old, I’m
a gentle and sweet Calico with Tabby stripes.
I’ll be such an affectionate and friendly companion!
Smitten and her sibling are 12-weeks-old. They
love to play, cuddle and melt hearts! We are
fixed, vaccinated and litterbox-trained, and can
be adopted together or separately. Please call
Cat Tails at 910-253-1375 or visit their website
at www.cattails.org for more info about the
adoption process. Thanks to Michael Cline
Photography for our sweet mother-daughter photos!

Wilmington's Newest Doggie Day Spa and
Salon Offers Basic to Luxury Services to
Accommodate Every Pets Needs.
Conveniently located on Judges Road off of Market Street,
our beautiful spa and salon is designed to relax even the most
anxious pets and provide a calming
atmosphere that your dog will love!

311 2-D Judges Rd.
Wilmington, NC

910-769-6708
Email: thecombandcollar.ilm@gmail.com
www.WilmingtonDogGrooming.com

Hi, I am YinYang. I am the sweetest, most loving male cat
you will ever meet. I had been living on the streets for a few
months when my foster mom rescued me in April. It’s so
wonderful being an indoor companion again. I am super
healthy, neutered, and vaccinated. I had my nails trimmed,
my fecal and urine checked (all clear), had Revolution flea
treatment, got a microchip, and even let my foster mom give
me a bath without a fuss. I am talkative and will let you
know when I need something. I enjoy cuddling, A LOT! If
you are searching for a kitty companion to be a lap pal, sofa
pal, desk pal, or just provide lots of love and snuggles, I am
your cat! You can learn more about me by calling my foster
mom, Debra, at 804-814-2421 or by sending an email to her
at debralfincher@yahoo.com.
I am sponsored in memory of Susan L Brown.
I enjoy naps in the
sun and movies on
the couch. My
name is Franny
and I'm a Beagle
and Hound mix girl
who loves playing
with toys and
going for walks,
especially during
beautiful sunny
days! At 45
pounds and
8-years of age,
I'm house-trained,
leash-trained,
spayed, vaccinated
and heartworm
free. I am longing
for a home, with a
fenced yard, where
I can be an only
dog. If you are allergic to cats, that's fantastic, because my
ideal home wouldn't have felines. Please allow me to be
your loyal companion. If you’d like to meet me, please send
an email to jhinson6@ec.rr.com or call Columbus Humane
Society at 910-499-1194 and leave me a message. You
can also visit the Friends of Columbus Humane Society
Facebook page and send a message.
I am sponsored in loving memory of Sprout, KC,
Babe, Grace, Beauty, Frodo, Sassy, Max, Twinkle,
Casper, Coach, Flower, Nell, Duffy, Melody,
Whisper, and Raspberry.

Hi there,
my name is
Dusty! I’m
an almost
2-year-old
Weimaraner mix
boy. I’m
very sweet
and I aim to
be a people
pleaser. I
listen to
commands,
I walk well
on a leash,
I’m very
playful and
also housetrained! I’m
up to date on my shots, microchipped, heartworm negative
and neutered. I’d love a home without other fur siblings
(cat or dog) so that I can get all the belly rubs. If you’re
interested in meeting me, call Pender County Humane
Society at 910-259-7022. We are open to the public every
day! My friends would be happy to answer any questions
you may have about me or the adoption process.

Hi, I’m Snoopy
and I came in with
my SEVEN other
siblings from the
Charlie Brown gang!
We were rescued by
Paws Place with our
mom just days after
we were born so
this is the only life
we have known.
I’m your typical
happy-go-lucky,
3-month-old, curious
puppy boy. Our
mom is around 50
pounds and our dad
was a traveling
salesman so Paws Place is unsure how big we will get. I
prefer to be the life of the party and enjoy playing with my
toys! I love adventures and hope we can go exploring
together, too. So if you’re looking for a party animal to
travel with, I am your man! Will you come to Paws Place
and see if we can be adventure buddies? The shelter is
open Tuesday through Saturday from 10am to 2pm and
no appointment is necessary. Please call 910-845-7297
or email info@pawsplace.org for more information.

Sponsored In Loving Memory of Our Precious Boys Milo
and Rocco who have gone over the Rainbow Bridge.
Mommy and Daddy love and miss you every day!!!

I am sponsored by Ocean Grill and Tiki Bar
in Carolina Beach and in loving memory of Bess
and beach dogs everywhere.
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Adoption Options
We are all from different Animal Rescues. Please read our stories!
PAWSITIVE PARTNERS PRISON PROGRAM
Hi, my name is Ranger!
I'm one of three dogs in the
Canine Campers group in
the Pawsitive Partners
Prison Program through
Monty's Home. Before
I was chosen for the
program, I’d had a very
sad year and had been
living at a shelter since
February. I'd just given up,
had lost a lot of weight and
was not greeting people, so
I got overlooked day after
day, week after week, for
months. Then Monty's Home came and picked me for their
program! Now I’m in prison with some really great humans
who are helping me come out of my shell. They walk
me for hours every day and make sure I eat all my chow.
They tell me I am really sweet and will have a forever
home when I get out! I am just 2-years-old, neutered,
vaccinated, heartworm negative and microchipped. Adopt
me and you'll also get my crate, bed, toys, harness, leash
and collar as well as some food. Please call Gail at
732-693-8462 or email adopt@montyshome.org. Better
yet, fill out an application at www.montyshome.org and
they'll let you know how you can meet me! ♥

FREEDOM BRIDGE ANIMAL RESCUE - NC
Hey Hoomans, I'm Earth.
I'm a young Hound mix boy
who is 5 to 6-months-old.
My mama had three pups
called Earth, Wind, and
Fire. My two siblings have
already found their forever
homes, but I'm still waiting.
I’d like to think it’s ‘cause
you saved the best for last,
right? Unlike some rescue
pups, I've had it good so far.
My mama was rescued by a
great person. Then one day
she went to the vet because
her belly looked like a big
toomer. Surprise, mama was pregnant. Fire got adopted
by a family member of my mama, and Wind and I went to
great foster homes. Now Wind is with her peeeple, and I'm
over here like "Hullo, look at me. Pick me, pick me." But
so far nuthin’. So I am hoping a famlee sees my super cute
pic and falls in love. I'm current on core vaccinations, I
have been on monthly preventions, and I have been
nootered. I am ready to be adopted, so where are ya'? I
know I don't spell good, but I'm smart at other things. If you
could give me a chance, I know you will love me. For more
information, to arrange a meet and greet or to find out how
to adopt me, please call 843-614-0231 or send an email to
freedombridgeanimalrescuenc@gmail.com. ♥
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HAMILTON’S HEALING HEARTS
My name is Patches and I’m a
2-year-old Tortie who is spayed,
current on vaccinations and
microchipped. I love dogs, cats
and kids. I am on a prescription
diet that I will need to be on for
the rest of my life. I am super
sweet, I’m very mellow and
laid-back and I love to sleep in
my kitty bed all day. For more
info on me, call 910-271-5170 or
email hamiltonshealinghearts@gmail.com. ♥
My name is Callie and I’m a
2-year-old Pit Bull mix who is
just completing heartworm
treatment. I’m a loving girl with
lots of energy and I do not like
cats. I was rescued just as my
time was running out because I
have a lot of love to give everyone I meet. I’m a very clean,
non-messy girl who is good with
other dogs. Call 910-271-5170
or email hamiltonshealinghearts@gmail.com today! ♥
My name is Emma and I’m
a Hound mix who recently
completed heartworm treatment.
I love everyone I meet - including
all animals. I love a comfy couch
and lots of attention. I’m very
sweet and well-mannered and I
even enjoy a good manicure (aka
nail trim). I was rescued from a
rural shelter on my last day.
Please call 910-271-5170 or
email hamiltonshealinghearts@gmail.com to adopt me! ♥

COASTAL ANIMAL RESCUE EFFORT (CARE)
I’m a beautiful pup named
Ariel! I came in with a
traumatic injury that has
left me with permanent
coordination and balance
challenges. I may fall
down a little more or have
a few more problems
getting up, but this does
not stop me as I will play
and run with my gang of
puppy friends. While I try
hard to be a good girl, my
condition can result in an
accident here and there
but a good routine and lots of yard space could be a big
help. I’m in need of a loving home, with a yard and
hopefully other dogs or kids to play with! For info, call
910-256-2624 or email carewilmington@yahoo.com. ♥

Adoption Options
We are all from different Animal Rescues. Please read our stories!
WAGON TAILS FARM
Hi, my name is Hoss and I'm
the best gentle giant. All I want
to do is love you. I have had a
rough go in life. I was heartworm positive and went through
treatment. I am just now able to
run and be a normal dog. I do
well with cats and other dogs
but I can be a little intimidating
with my loud bark - that's the
Hound in me. I am looking for
a furever home where I will
always receive heartworm
prevention! I do NOT want to go through treatment for that
again. For more info, call 252-414-9219 or apply to adopt
me at www.wagontailsfarm.org/apply-to-adopt. Be sure to
search WagonTailsFarm on Facebook and like our page. ♥

COLUMBUS HUMANE SOCIETY
Hi there, my name
is Adel! I’m a small
indoor cat who
loves being petted
and brushed. I get
along with dogs and
I sleep wherever
I am allowed.
At 5-years-old,
I’m spayed,
vaccinated and
litterbox-trained,
with silky all-black fur and golden eyes. My owner passed
away in August, leaving me with my owner’s wheelchairbound, elderly sister, and she cannot give me the attention
I need. Do you have space in your heart for a sweet girl
like me? Please call Julie at 910-770-0442 or email
jbarden53@icloud.com and let’s make a plan to meet. ♥
Hello, I’m Hannah, an
8-year-old Black Lab mix.
I weigh about 45 pounds
and am spayed. I’m a
sweet girl who walks
great on a leash and I
enjoy going for walks in
the neighborhood or
park. I’d like a home
without cats and I’ve
never been around small
children. At night, I sleep
in the bedroom with my
foster mom on a dog
bed. My owner passed away in August, which left me
living with her wheelchair bound, elderly sister, and she
just can’t give me the attention and training I need. I’m a
friendly black beauty who just needs someone with a
fenced yard and space in their heart for me. Call Julie at
910-770-0442 or email jbarden53@icloud.com so that we
can meet. ♥

RESCUECONNECT
My name is Texas and I am
a chunky low-rider! I am a
really smart girl and even
though I am 7-years-old, I
still have a lot of energy. I
am super sweet and do get
along with most dogs. I’m
looking for a home without
cats, chickens or young
children. I know sit, stay and
wait, and I am house-trained.
I love going on walks and I
love to give kisses! A home
with a fenced yard where I
can run and play would be
ideal for me. I have my bags
packed and I am waiting
and ready for my forever
family! Please call RescueConnect at 910-302-7290 or visit
www.rescueconnectnc.com to apply for my adoption. ♥
My name is Little Foot.
I’m about 9-years-old and
I’m a bit girthy (or voluptuous
as I like to call it) at around
37 pounds. I came to
RescueConnect because my
dad died and left me and two
of my siblings behind. I got
along fine with my siblings but
I was definitely the boss! I
would love to a spoiled onlychild but could possibly be
with another dog if they are laid-back. I probably would
prefer a home with older children but I am not good with
cats because they’re ridiculous. I am a really sweet girl who
has been grieving my human but I know there is someone
else out there for me. I am house-trained and my favorite
thing to do is explore the backyard. Although now that I am
an indoor dog, I also love the finer things in life such as
dog beds, petting, food and naps. I am in the process of
completing heartworm treatment but I am a healthy girl
otherwise! I hope you will consider making me your new
canine companion! To be my forever family or to
arrange a meeting, please call 910-302-7290 or visit
www.rescueconnectnc.com to apply for my adoption. ♥
I’m Freddy, a Basset and Beagle
mix. I get along great with my
foster siblings but can be reactive to
other dogs at first. At 10-years-old, I
still have some spunk left in me! I
even get the zoomies sometimes so I
prefer a fenced backyard. I love to
take naps in a sunbeam and I love a
good belly rub! If you have a free
hand to give me belly rubs, I’d love to
meet you! Call 910-302-7290 or visit
us at www.rescueconnectnc.com to
apply for my adoption. ♥
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DONALD BARNHOUSE
LIC. #24406

910-470-1527 • 910-253-5868
Save lives…please spay or neuter your pets!

ORRELL & REINER, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
P.O. Box 4054
Wilmington, NC 28406
Robert H. Orrell, III, CPA
Anne W. Reiner, CPA

Tel. 910-799-3611

Stunning
Siamese
Alert! My
name is
Gilbert.
Glad to
meet you!
My human
rescuers
say I am a
gorgeous
Applehead
Chocolate
Point
Siamese.
At 5-years
of age, I
love to be
petted and will hang out with you as long as you like. I
love people and other cats. I am microchipped, vaccinated,
neutered and litterbox-trained. I had to have a mass
removed from my ear but it is long healed. I am FIV
positive, but I am healthy and happy. Won't you please give
me a home where I can be loved? To meet me or to ask
any questions, please call my friends at 910-262-8890.

My name is
Loyalty
(A422517)
and that’s
exactly what
you’ll get
from me as
a devoted
companion.
I am shy at
first and need
a patient
home, but
once I warm
up to you, I’m
a very good
boy who will
reward your
efforts with a lifetime of friendship. At just 1½-years-old,
I’m a Pit Bull who has been gentle with my mouth in taking
treats. How about meeting me in the play yard so that
we can get to know one another? I’m at New Hanover
Sheriff's Office Animal Services Unit, and I’d love to show
you why I’d be a wonderful new family member. Please
call 910-798-7500 with any questions.

I am sponsored by Sharon Harmon and Barb Blandine.
Thank you!

I am sponsored by Adam's Folly Pet Boarding,
Bolivia, NC. Thank you!

Get a new Leash on life and Live with us!

17 Social is a pet-friendly community!
Large Dog Park
Pet Wash
Monthly Bark Box Giveaway
910-782-2757
17social.com
1625 S. 17th Street
Wilmington, NC 28401
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Pender County Humane Society
To adopt, call 910-259-7022 or apply online at www.penderhumane.org.
◄My name is Millie Pip
and I’m amazing with
children and other cats!
I’m even good with dogs
who like cats. At 7 to
8-months-old, I’m a quiet
and very snuggly Tabby
kitten. I love to purr and
make biscuits and will be a
sweet and loving friend for
the one who is lucky
enough to adopt me! I am
spayed, microchipped,
litterbox-trained and in great
health. If you’ve been
looking for an affectionate
girl to share life with, I think I might just be the one! ♥
►Hi there!
I’m Reba, a
beautiful
2-year-old
Labrador
Retriever mix
with glossy red
fur. I LOVE
people and
water! I am a
happy, happy
girl and I’d love
to be part of an
active family.
A big fenced-in
yard to run around in would be great! I am house-trained,
yay, and I know some commands. I’m also spayed,
vaccinated and microchipped. Let’s go home together! ♥
◄Hello there! I’m an
8-month-old Boxer mix
girl named Riley! See
that girl named Scarlett
in the top right corner?
That’s my sister! We
arrived at the shelter
together not too long
ago. I’m a happy little
girl but I can get
nervous in new
surroundings. I’d love
to be part of a family
where I can get lots of
snuggles and lots of
love. Does that sounds
like yours? If so, why
not make a plan to
come meet me? Oh
yes, I am also up to
date on vaccines,
spayed and heartworm negative. Visit me soon, ok? ♥

P. O. Box 626, Burgaw NC 28425

◄It’s me, Scarlett! I’m
an 8-month-old Boxer mix
girl who arrived at the
shelter with my sister
Riley, also pictured on
this page. I’m a happy
little puppy but I do
get nervous in new
surroundings. I’d love a
home to call my own with
endless amounts of hugs
and kisses. I am up to
date on vaccinations,
spayed and heartworm
negative. Come visit! ♥
◄I’m a tiny little
kitten boy named
Skeeter! At just
3-months old, I’m
creamy-orange in
color and very
adventurous. My
sister and I came
to the shelter a
month ago. She
has found her
forever home and
I am ready to find
mine! I am a
brave little boy
who loves making
new friends. I’m
also neutered,
vaccinated, microchipped and litterbox-trained. Come
scoop me up in your hands and fall in love! ♥
►We are
Maggie and
Misty and we’ve
been at the
shelter since
May 2021! I’m
Misty, the black
beauty, and
Maggie is a
lovely Tabby
girl. We’ve
grown up
together and
we’d love to
be adopted
together, if
possible. At just a little over 1-year-old, we’re very playful
and enjoy all kinds of toys. Maggie is a little shyer than me
but she warms up once adjusted. We are even okay with
dogs and will be especially curious and comfortable once
we know we are safe. We are spayed, vaccinated,
microchipped and litterbox-trained. Come meet us! ♥

http://www.penderhumane.org
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I’m just what you’ve been
searching for!
I’m tired. I spent the first year of my life homeless and
then I got pregnant. Thank goodness Feline Urgent
Rescue and Rehab (FURR) saved me right before I
had seven little kittens. Now, I'm finished with nursing
and caring for everyone else but myself. I just love to
relax, eat, and get lots of love and rubs from the FURR
volunteers. Please give me a chance to join your quiet
home. I'm quite beautiful and have a funny way of
always sticking out my tongue. I prefer to be the only
kitty so that I can have all your attention and love just
for me. I think I deserve that after all I've been
through. Don't you? I am fully vetted, I tested
negative for FIV/FeLV, I’ve been microchipped and
spayed, and I’m approximately 3-years young. If you
would like more information, please call Feline Urgent
Rescue and Rehab at 864-483-2444 or email
adoptafurrcat@gmail.com. Terry is my foster mom
and personal assistant and she’ll be happy to help
arrange a time for us to meet.

Paws Place
Send inquiries for adoption to info@pawsplace.org or call 910-845-7297.
◄Looking for spunk and
wit? Well, you found me!
I’m Linus and when I’m
not hanging out with my
best friend Charlie Brown,
I am running zoomies with
my toys! At 3-months-old,
I’m a puppy boy who is
looking for a human who
will comply with my list of
demands: walking, playing
and, at the end of the day,
lots of cuddles! I’m
expected to be around
50 pounds when fully grown and I’m already learning leash
manners. I hope my humans can teach me basic commands.
All in all, I’m a simple boy. All I need is my favorite blanket
and lots of love. Are you ready to be my future home? ♥
◄Hi there! I’m
Hamilton and I don’t
want to brag, but I
am an extraordinary
2-year-old boy looking
for an extraordinary
human who likes to
travel, visit parks, hike
mountains, splash
around at beaches,
and go anywhere
else we can sniff out
adventures! Yes, I am
quite the 45-pound
busy bee. I’m wellbehaved for a young
lad, I know ‘sit’, and I’m working on my leash manners, too!
I am quite the goofball and love to play so I hope my forever
family likes to have fun. When are you coming over? ♥
◄Hey there, the
name’s Chase, and
I’m a 1-year-old Lab
mix boy! I have a list
of ways that you can
appreciate me: tell
me I’m a good boy,
snuggle with me,
scratch my belly and
ears, take me on long
walks (I’m good on a
leash), and did I
mention cuddles and
snuggles yet? I will
melt right into your
lap! I’m one smart, hunky fella. With a few treats in your
hand, I will happily ‘sit’. I am food motivated, so I can’t wait
to learn more commands when we go home together! I’m
a bigger boy at 74 pounds, but I’m super-gentle and can’t
wait to meet my forever family. Will that be you? ♥

◄I’m Loki, a
happy-go-lucky,
house-trained boy
who is just 1-year-old
and 67 pounds! I
know ‘sit’ and would
love to learn even
more commands for
some tasty treats.
I’d also be the best
outdoor adventure
partner since I am
curious about everything. I hope my
forever family is silly, playful and enjoys exercise like me.
If you are looking for a handsome and outgoing side-kick
with a great smile, come on over for a visit! ♥
►Hi! I’m Nyla, a
fun-loving Shepherd
mix puppy girl who
could play for hours!
At 5-months-old and
21 pounds, I have
that typical energetic
puppy mindset, so a
little bit of guidance
and training will
make me a great
family dog. I am
so eager to learn
more from my
forever humans and I hope they will show me the love
I’ve been dreaming of. Maybe after a trip to the park or
beach we can cuddle and I’ll give you big, sloppy, puppy
kisses because they are THE BEST! I hope you will
come visit and find out just how loveable I am! ♥
◄Linus, where are
you Sweet Babboo?
Oh hi, I'm Sally! I
came to Paws Place
with seven siblings at
just 2-days-old and it
has been a blast so
far! I am your typically
curious 3-month-old
energetic puppy, but
I also have a more
relaxed side to me,
too. Since I’ve never
met my dad, Paws
Place is unsure how
big I will get. Our mom
was 50 pounds, though. I am an active, playful, healthy girl
and I’m ready to go to my forever home soon. So if you’re
looking for an adventurous girl who also has a cuddly and
sweet side, I’m the one for you! We can spend our days
seeking adventure and our nights cuddling! ♥

242 George II Hwy, Winnabow, NC 28479

www.pawsplace.org
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New Hanover Sheriff’s Office Animal Services Unit
Call 910-798-7500 or visit www.facebook.com/NHSOAnimalServices to adopt!
◄Are you a fan of
Black Labs? Well,
I may be a mix, but
I'm pretty close!
My name is Ella
(A445297) and I’m
1-year-old. Being a
youngster, I’m full of
energy and could
benefit from some
training. The good
thing is that I’m very
food motivated so
that’s always helpful.
I’m a lot of fun to watch when I’m playing outside - the
staff say I’m cute and goofy. If your dog needs a
companion, bring your pup over to meet me! ♥

▲Oh boy, I just love my toys! The staff say I am just so
silly and cute when I’m playing with them. Hi, my name
is Dunkin (A444937) and I’m a 2-year-old Pit mix boy. I
really love to run and play so I’d probably be best in a
home with older-age children or teens. I’m definitely
food motivated, which will be helpful when it comes to
my training. If you have a dog, I’d love to meet him
or her, so please come over for a get-to-know-me! ♥
◄You’ll never
guess what
happened to
me! Well,
someone had
the nerve to
move out of an
apartment and
leave me
behind! That’s
right, I was
abandoned
alone by
myself with
nothing but
four walls to
keep me
company.
Luckily, I was
rescued with
no ill effects and I don’t hold any grudges. My name is
Billy (A448034) and I’m simply a sweet, affectionate boy
who is looking for someone who values all the love I have
to give. At 4-years-old, I’m neutered, vaccinated and
litterbox-trained. Although I’ve been given toys to play
with here, I’m more interested in being picked up
and cuddled. Come adopt the love of your life! ♥

►I’m a supersweet boy named
Drake (A445934)
and I Iove all of
the pettings I can
get! It makes me
so happy to be
given attention
and to be around
humans. I’m a
social eater and
at 3-years-old I’m
already neutered.
They tell me I’m
a Lab/Pit mix and
very handsome
with my chocolate/white coat of fur. If you have another
dog and you’d like him or her to have a friend, feel free to
bring them along when you come to meet me! ♥
◄I’m an
orange Tabby
boy named
Charlie
(A434565)
and I’m still
getting used
to shelter life.
So if you
come visit
and see that
I’m sitting in
the corner,
please rub my
chin and ears.
In just a
few short
moments, I’ll warm right up and enjoy all the rubbing
you’d like to give me! Another favorite thing of mine is
catnip - boy, that stuff smells so good! At 1-year-old, I’m
a neutered boy who is vaccinated and litterbox-trained. ♥

180 Division Dr. Wilmington, NC 28401 www.facebook.com/NHSOAnimalServices
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New Hanover Sheriff’s Office Animal Services Unit
Call 910-798-7500 or visit www.facebook.com/NHSOAnimalServices to adopt!
◄My name is Pip
(A443980) and
I’m a 1-year-old Lab
mix boy who loves to
play and bounce
around the yard. I will
take my toys and toss
them up in the air
while trying to catch
them. I’m looking for
an active family, a catfree house, and lots of
love! If you have another dog, bring him or
her on over to meet
me. I could use some training but I’m smart and willing to
learn. And I’ll definitely put a smile on your face! ♥
►They tell me
I have a
stunning face:
one blue eye,
one brown eye
and a fantastic
smile! Hi,
I’m Harley
(A446461), a
4-year-old Lab
mix boy who is
neutered and
vaccinated.
I’m an active,
high-energy
fellow who
would do well
in a home with a fenced yard and a family who likes to
stay active as well. I’ve been such a sweet boy with the
staff at the shelter and I’d love to meet you! If you have
another dog, bring him or her along, too! ♥
◄My name
is Tinkerbell
(A434566) and
I’m a very sweet
brown Tabby girl,
just 1-year-old.
I’ve been pretty
quiet so far here
at the shelter, but
the staff have
noticed that I just
love to be held
and have my
ears rubbed. I am
spayed, up to date
on vaccines and
litterbox-trained. I have a fondness for catnip and I really
enjoy the seafood they give me, even if it’s from the can
instead of the sea! Won’t you visit me today? ♥

▲Oh boy, now is this a happy, handsome face or
what? I’m Seven (A442453), a 2-year-old Pit Bull
boy, already neutered. I’ve been at the shelter since
January 7, 2022 and I’m still waiting to be adopted!
I’m looking for someone who has experience with
my breed and who will continue giving me positive
structure in a home setting. Won’t you come visit? ♥
◄”The King”
was known for
his jet-black
hair and I’m
known for my
jet-black coat
of fur, so that’s
why I’m Elvis
(A448126)! At
9-months of
age, I’m a
typically
adorable fuzzball of a kitten.
You know the
kind, we love
to bounce all
around the
room, chase
after toys and cuddle with humans. And again, just like all
kittens, I love to eat. I’m a growing boy, after all! You’ll be
happy to know that I have a wonderful personality to go
with my handsome good looks. In fact, the shelter staff put
me in a play group with other cats and I’m happy to report
that I got along great with all of them. I am neutered, up to
date on vaccines and litterbox-trained. Won’t you come to
the shelter and meet me soon? I may not be the king of
rock and roll, but I’ll definitely love you tender and sweet! ♥

180 Division Dr. Wilmington, NC 28401 www.facebook.com/NHSOAnimalServices
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Dineen Animal Hospital
1132 Floral Parkway - Wilmington, NC 28403

JEFF J. DINEEN, D.V.M.
EVE MILLS, D.V.M.

(910) 799-3400
Cats ~ Dogs

www.wcleeuwenburg.com

They tell
me I have a
beautiful face
and smile! My
name is Nala
(A448036) and
I’m a spayed
Shepherd mix
girl who came
into the shelter
as a stray. I’ve
never been
claimed so this
is your lucky
day! I’m a very
sweet and
friendly girl
who loves to
hang out with people and play with toys. I could use a little
training, but I’m food motivated so that makes things much
easier. I’m looking for an active family where I can be the
only pet. At 4years-old, I’d be an eager and fun companion
on all kinds of adventures! Come on over to the shelter and
let’s meet in the play yard. I’m at New Hanover Sheriff's
Office Animal Services Unit in Wilmington. For driving
directions or more information, call 910-798-7500.

Hi, I’m Pikachu, a laid-back and loving boy who
appreciates attention. I don’t even mind the dogs at
my foster home, and yes, they have a loud bark! At
11-months-old, I’m past the frenzied kitten stage and am
looking forward to a loving home of my own. Oh, you
might also like to know that I’m neutered, up to date on
vaccinations and litterbox-trained. To meet me, please
call/text Cat Adoption Team at 910-599-2755. You can
also send an email to catnc@earthlink.net, or message
them on Facebook @CatAdoptionTeamNC. I am looking
forward to the day you arrive!

I am sponsored by Christy Lee. Thank you!

I am sponsored by ECM Corporation. Thank you!

I’m Speckles and I’m a sweet, calm and
laid-back cat. I am good with other cats
once I get to know them. I’m a spectator
who loves watching everything that goes
on. I will thrive in a quiet home. If you
invest your time with me, I will be your best
buddy. I’m already spayed, vaccinated and
microchipped so I’m ready for a loving
inside home. If you’d like to adopt, please
call Operation Top Cat at 910-200-0612
or email otopcatnc@aol.com.
Sponsored in loving memory of Roxy.
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Cat Tails
Please call 910-253-1375 or email cattails@atmc.net to adopt us!

▲►We are George and Gene
and this is our sister, Geri
(pictured clockwise). We are
adventurous kittens who lived in
Winston-Salem with a family that
also had a home in Ocean Isle
Beach. When they got to the
beach, they had no idea that we
had climbed into the car engine.
When they arrived, we all came
running out from under the car, completely unharmed!
We are 3-months-old and ready for our next adventure. ♥

▲Our names are Shark (left) and Shelly (right) and we
share the same birthday, January 24, 2022. But that’s
where the similarities end for us siblings. My name is Shark
and I'm a boy and Shelly is a girl. I am an orange Tabby
and she is a buff Tabby. I am friendly and outgoing and
Shelly is quiet and shy. Even with all of these differences,
we are very bonded to each other and would like to be
adopted together! ♥
Dewey

Doyle
Devin
Dwight
▲►We are Chris, Truffle
and Creamsicle (pictured
clockwise) and sadly, we have
all been returned to Cat Tails
by our adopters. We are 7 to
8-years-old, we’re spayed/
neutered and we’re current on
vaccinations. Most of our
lives were spent in homes
with families. Now all three
of us are in unfamiliar
surroundings and we’re very
overwhelmed. We are scared
of the other cats and, like
most seniors, we’re slow to
adjust. We all need new homes where we are the only
animal in the house. We each deserve a chance to live in
homes where we aren’t scared all the time. ♥

◄▲Are we not
beautiful? We are
Dewey, Doyle,
Doodle
Dwight, Devin,
Doodle and our one
sister, Delia. We
have all different
personalities but we
are one big, happy
family. We are old
enough now to find
our own homes and
families. Dewey is the
friendliest and Delia is
the shyest and the rest
of us are somewhere
Delia
in between. If you
have some extra space in your home, come meet us! ♥

6622 Beach Drive SW, Ocean Isle Beach, NC 28469
Wednesdays: 11am - 1pm

Saturdays: 11am - 3pm

www.cattails.org
Sundays: 11am - 3pm
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EarthWorks Mobile Veterinary Services
Specializing in Acupuncture,
Traditional Chinese Veterinary
Medicine, and Chiropractic care
for your small animal and
equine family members.

Amy White, DVM, CVA, CVC
910-408-5096
earthworksmvs@gmail.com

Well, hello there! My
name is Bear and I’m a
1-year-old Pit mix boy in
search of a loving home.
I’m a total sweetheart, but
I can be a bit shy when I
first meet you. I do seem
to feel more comfortable
around females, so if
you’re a lady or ladies,
we’d probably be a
perfect match! Still,
whoever my new person
or family is, they should
understand that it’ll take
me just a little time to
adjust, but I’m a happy,
friendly boy and I will be
a wonderful companion!
Oh yes, I’m also neutered, vaccinated, microchipped, and
heartworm negative. If you’re interested in meeting me, call
Pender County Humane Society at 910-259-7022. We are
open to the public every day. Can’t wait to see you!

Hi, my name is
Footloose! You may
think I am waving at
you or practicing my
Captain Morgan
stance - but I was
born with a misshapen front paw.
But don’t for one
moment think it slows
me down! I can run,
jump, play and chase
things! And I’m super
-loving. At 9-monthsold, I’m a very friendly
girl who is spayed, up
to date on shots and
litterbox-trained. I
love hanging out with
humans and I get along well with other cats, too. Come on
over and meet me, please! I’m at Southport Oak Island
Animal Shelter (SOAR) and you can call my friends at
910-457-6340 with any questions.

I am sponsored by the Furry Friends Re-sale Shop in
honor and memory of all the animals who've passed
through the doors of Pender County Humane Society.

I am sponsored by SOAR in loving memory of
all their wonderful, furry friends who made it safely
to the Rainbow Bridge.
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Thundering Paws Pet Adoption
Please call 910-224-6068 or email thunderingpawsinc@icloud.com to adopt!
►Hello! I am Mittens, a
Norwegian Forest mix
who is 7-years-old. I am
front paw declawed, and I
am very affectionate, but
I can be picky about my
wet/dry food mix. I have
regular “beauty parlor”
visits to keep my fur
clean and trimmed.
I tested negative for
FeLV/FIV, I am up to date
on shots, I’m fixed and
I’m on flea prevention.
Please give me a second
chance at love. ♥

▲We are 3 brothers born in March 2022. My name is
Heath and I’m the yellow and white Tabby who is the most
active of the bunch. Jaxon and Clark are solid white and
look so alike that it’s hard to tell them apart! Clark has the
rounder face and Jaxon’s face is narrower. We are full of
energy and we love to play all day and then nap. We love
to snuggle and are as cute as can be! ♥
►I’m Tippy. My name
comes from the tip of
white fur on my tail. I
am a special boy born
3/12/22. The doctor said I
am doing great and do not
need any further surgery or
special care. I do not have
my right hind leg. I think I
was born without it. I can
run and play, but I cannot
jump now. I love to be petted and snuggled because I’m
a super friendly kitty! ♥
►My name is Myst and I’m a
white kitty with black spots. I’m
already spayed and vaccinated
and I tested negative for FIV/
FeLV. I’m a sweet girl who can
be shy with strangers. I hope my
adoptive parents will interact with
me and show me the patience I
need to bond. I was born in July
2020 and I’d love to be in a quiet
home with adults only (other cats are ok but not dogs). ♥

►I am Duncan and I
recently had eye surgery.
I was born with eyelids
that did not fully develop it is called eyelid genesis.
The fur on top of my eyes
would always touch my
cornea and scratch and
irritate them. The eye
doctor froze and removed
the hair around my eyes
to protect my cornea. My
recovery will take a few
months, but I am a fighter
and trying hard to get
better. I love to play, I am
super affectionate, I love to be held, and I get along with
other cats! I’m neutered, vaccinated, dewormed,
microchipped, and tested negative for FeLV/FIV. I’m
7-months-old and I hope to find a loving home. ♥
◄I’m Billie and I’m
8-months-old. I am
playful, I have a loud
purring machine and I
get along with other
cats and dogs! I’m
already neutered,
microchipped,
vaccinated, and tested
negative for FeLV/FIV.
Please give me a
chance to bring joy to
your life. ♥

▲We are a bonded duo. My name is Andy and I’m a
9-year-old, neutered, orange Tabby boy. This is Oreo
and he’s a 6-year-old, neutered, grey and white boy. We
are looking for a home together. Our owner moved out of
state into an assisted living facility and could not take us
due to allergies. Thundering Paws cares for us and we
are up to date on shots, neutered, and tested negative for
FeLV/FIV. We had blood panels and are in great health
and we also completed dental care. We are litter-trained
and on flea prevention. We’re very gentle cats hoping to
live together peacefully and be loved! ♥

For information, please visit www.facebook.com/thunderingpawsinc.
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Dr. Christian Bolz
Dr. Debbie Bolz
Dr. Rebecca Cozart
Dr. Daniel Houlihan
Dr. Colleen Peat

910-313-3326

6005 Carolina Beach Road
(1 mile south of Monkey Junction
across from Harris Teeter Fuel Station)

Six Things that Make
Fear Free Vet Visits
Different:
■ Calming Environment with
Pheromone Diffusers
■ Calming Music to Promote
Relaxation
■ Reduction of Stressful Noises
■ Variety of Treats Available
■ Calming Meds Prescribed as
Needed
■ Possibly delaying or postponing
appointments when pets
show excessive signs of fear,
anxiety or stress.

Holistic + Systemic: Whole Animal
Support Including Nutrition
Empowering you with the knowledge
to help your pet at home.

Please contact me today for your
FREE sample, consultation + DIY recipe.
(some restrictions may apply)

Certified Animal Aromatherapy Specialist &
Essential Oils Educator, E Stanfield
email • jedimommeoils@gmail.com
phone • 910-538-9002
website • www.Estanfield.com

We Are The First
FEAR FREE
CERTIFIED
PRACTICE IN WILMINGTON

Hi, my name
is Big Foot
or, as my
foster mom
calls me,
Big! I lost
my dad a
few months
ago and my
2 other
siblings and I
were living
outside until
Rescue
Connect
came and
rescued us.
I am a sweet
and loving
boy but I can
take a little
time to settle
in to a new
environment.
I was never
really
socialized
with other people so it just takes me a few minutes to
make sure you are a good human. I love to run around the
yard and get loved on. I am about 6-years-old and in the
process of getting heartworm treatment. I am going to be
good to go after that! I have a prey drive so small dogs
and cats are not a good idea for me. I tend to hang pretty
close to my foster mom. I am house-trained and learning
to walk on a leash. If I were to have any other canine
siblings, ones my size is what I feel most comfortable. I
have come a long way and will continue my progress with
a loving family. I sure do miss my dad but I am ready to
find my next adventure. Could you be my new family?
Please consider me to be your new canine companion! If
you could be my forever family, call 910-302-7290 or visit
www.rescueconnectnc.com to apply for my adoption.
I am sponsored by Cape Fear Spay/Neuter Clinic.

Adopt-An-ANGEL
To adopt, please stop by an adoption fair or call the number listed in our bios.
◄Hi! My name is
Steven and I am a
handsome, mellow
guy who is about
2-years-old. I was
a stray and I am
so ready to leave
that hard life
behind! I am
affectionate and
do well with other
animals. If you'd
like to meet me,
call Sherry at
910-523-1254. ♥
►My name is
Duncan and I’m a
goofy, 2-year-old
Treeing Walker
Hound who is
neutered and
vaccinated. I’m
looking for
someone who is
familiar with my
breed and our
playful nature. I
would do best in
a home with a
fenced yard that I
can go out and
play in and with a
family who’ll include me in daily life. I don’t really care to
have a lot of other dogs in my face so if you have a puppy
or another dog who does not understand personal space,
that might not be a good match for me. I would love to
learn any doggy obedience lessons you’re willing to teach
me! If you have another dog, let’s do a meet and greet. ♥

►COOL CAT
ALERT! My name
is Buddy. My
owner had health
problems and
could no longer
take care of me. I
am very sweet,
affectionate,
friendly and super
cool. I cannot live
with a dog but I
just don’t trust
them. I am microchipped, neutered
and vaccinated.
You can meet me at t at Petco at 324 S. College Road near
Market St. or text Melinda at 910-471-6909. ♥
►Puppy Alert! My
name is Trevor
and I am roughly
3½-months-old. I
am neutered and
up to date on all
my vaccinations.
Besides learning
some manners
and learning to
walk well on a
leash, I am also
crate-trained.
I was part of a
litter from a stray
mom. I'm coming
out of my shell beautifully and have become very affectionate! I will likely be at least 50 pounds when I grow up.
Please call Sherry at 910-523-1254 to meet me. ♥
◄Hello there. My
name is Harris!
They tell me I am
a blue and fawn
American Fox
Hound. At 4-years
of age, I am up to
date on vaccinations, neutered,
and microchipped.
I am quiet, very
sweet and seem
to get along with
other animals! I
am really friendly,
but not recommended with small children. I am housetrained, laid-back and gentle. You can meet me at Pet
People on Saturdays from 11am to 4pm. If you have any
questions, please call Sherry at 910-523-1254. ♥

◄Hi, I am a super
sweet, friendly, and
strikingly gorgeous
long-haired kitty
named Clifford.
When I arrived, I
was loaded with
knots. I was a mess!
So now I have a
"lion cut" - a big furry
head, a clean
shaven body and
a beautiful pouf on
my tail. I am quite
stylish! At 11 pounds, I am a big love bug. I am 3-yearsold, good with other cats, but not too sure about dogs. I do
need a family with older kids or a quiet home. To meet
me, call Sherry at 910-523-1254. ♥

P.O. Box 15095, Wilmington, NC 28408

http://www.adoptanangel.net
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HELPING YOU TAKE THE BEST CARE OF YOUR BEST FRIEND

Dr. Nicolle Rubendall, DVM

Dr. Nick Calo, DVM

MULTIPLE TREATMENT
OPTIONS FOR
OUTSTANDING RESULTS
Caring, Trusted Veterinarians
In A Friendly, Positive Environment
MEDICINE - SURGERY
DENTISTRY - EXOTICS
ACUPUNCTURE - CHIROPRACTIC
HERBAL MEDICINE

910-444-0420
www.wholepet-wilmington.com

5333 Oleander Drive
Wilmington, NC 28403

Low Cost Spay/Neuter Programs

Feral Cat Vouchers

ONLY $15
for Residents and Rescues
within Onslow County
Applications available online or
at Pet Mart located on Rt 210 in Sneads Ferry

Website: www.oc-paw.com
Phone: 910.745.7930
Email: ocpaw@yahoo.com

My name is
Mya (A446097)!
I’m a pretty Boxer mix
girl, just 2-years-old.
I’m looking for a loving
family who enjoys doing
fun, active things
because I’m a playful
young lady! A fenced in
yard would be great,
too. If you have another dog, bring him or her over
to meet me at New Hanover Sheriff’s Office
Animal Services Unit. You can also call
910-798-7500 with any questions.

Servicing All of
North Carolina and South Carolina
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

www.4SeasonsDemolition.com

My name is Bobo
(A132439)!
When you call my name,
I come running! I’m a
9-year-old Black Lab boy,
but don’t let the grey fur
fool you. I can still run
with the best of them!
Come see for yourself, I
bet you’ll love me! I’m at
Brunswick County
Sheriff’s Animal
Protective Services. Give them a call at
910-754-8204 with any questions.

All Merchandise is Animal Related
New and Gently Used
Pet Supplies to Home Décor
and Collectables

Open 10-5
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
401 Hwy 117S in Burgaw

Volunteers Needed!
Call us for details.
910 –300-6251 or 910-259-7911
Montyshome.org
Info@montyshome.org

HELP!!!
It's Kitten Season!
Each year too many unwanted kittens are born outside
in the rain and cruelty of their surroundings, and each
year Friends of Felines (FOF) volunteers and caregivers
are out in force trying to prevent these unwanted births
through a managed trap/neuter/vaccinate and return
program. For years, FOF has teamed up with local
adoption groups to try to get these young feral kittens
out of colonies and into foster care, but there are just
not enough homes for everyone.
Please support us on our mission to reduce unwanted
births so no kitten has to survive outside, dodging cars
and wondering where its next meal is coming from.

Please send your tax-deductible donation to:

Friends of Felines
P.O. Box 475
Castle Hayne, NC 28429
For more info, visit www.friendsofelines.org or email friendsofelines@aol.com. Check us out on Facebook!

Tuna

Lucy

ADOPT: All of our cats are anxiously waiting to be adopted! Whether you want a mellow Lap Cat or a bundle of
energy, we will help you choose the cat who is right for you!
PREPPIE

SHRIMP

I was living under a prep
school and was too scared
to come out much. Finally, I
was rescued by FURR and
have been meowing with joy
ever since. I am the sweetest little 8-month-old girl with
very unique soft fur. I am
black with a silver undercoat! I love being with people and I
never knew it could be so great to be loved, fed regularly and
safe. You will fall in love with me at the first meeting. I'm
fully vetted, spayed, microchipped and ready to go.

Hey, what about me? I
might be a little kitty and
a teensy timid, but if you
love me and rub me, I
start purring up a storm.
I'm about 8-months-old
and just look at my
beautiful colors! I have splendid artwork to show off. I am
very sweet and quiet. I love other cats but I sometimes get
picked on because I am so small. Wont you come see me
and listen to my happy purrs? Please don't overlook me. I
might be tiny, but I have a BIG heart!

DONATE: Covering medical costs, pet supplies and food are every day expenses for FURR. We accept monetary
and non-monetary donations which are tax-deductible to the extent of the law!
JAX
I am so lucky that a good
Samaritan saved me with
FURR's help. I was living
outside in the woods at a
Bojangles. I am Jax, a very
sweet silver Tabby boy who is
5-months-old. I am already
litter-trained, vaccinated,
neutered and good with other
cats. I went through a lot on my
own in the woods as a little
kitten. Now, it’s time for me to
find my forever family. Come meet me and fall in love!

MAX
I had been living outside in the
woods near a Bojangles. Luckily,
a good Samaritan saved me and
got me to FURR. My name is
Max and I’m an adorable black
girl who is just 5-months-old. I
had a horribly injured tail that had
to be amputated, but I’m doing
great and look quite cute with my
stub. I’m litter-trained, spayed,
vaccinated and good with other
cats. I hope you’ll come visit me
soon so we can start loving each other.

VOLUNTEER: There are lots of ways to help our cause, from raising awareness about spaying/neutering,
to helping with fundraisers or simply volunteering time to care for the kitties!
PERCH
I can't believe I'm still
homeless! I am a
Russian Blue mix with a
white spot on my chest.
Although I am a little
shy with new folks, I
warm up quickly to
someone giving me love
and attention. My fur is
so soft and I hardly shed at all. I’d prefer a quiet household where I can curl up on the couch and watch TV. I
am such a gentle and docile 8-month-old kitty. If you
love the look and softness of a Russian Blue, please
come visit me. I know you will want to take me home!
CHECK OUR WEBSITE TO SEE CATS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION

CARBON
I am literally a once-in-alifetime cat. I am 3-years
young and my owners are
leaving the country. They
really loved me a lot, but
they couldn't take me with
them so I had to come
back to FURR. I am the
most gentle, laid-back
kitty ever! I would love a family to dote over me. My fur is silky
smooth and soft and I love to be petted, rubbed and brushed! I
will greet you at the door and I'm not timid at all. In fact, I love
to talk and tell you all about my thoughts. I hope to be adopted
really soon, so hurry up and come meet me!

DOGTRAIN, INC.

Instruction for People…
Training for Dogs

910-395-4399
Office Hours: 9-6pm Tues-Sat
Classes: 9-9pm Tues-Thurs
9-6pm Fri-Sat
PUPPY PRE-SCHOOL
THROUGH
COMPETITION OBEDIENCE
Private Instruction Available

3101 N. Kerr Ave.
Wilmington, NC
Less than 3 miles off I-140 and
convenient from many locations

*
*
*

Spacious 4,000 sq. feet
Indoor/Outdoor
Training Areas
NEW Day-Training
Program

In just 3-years, I’m homeless for the 3rd time in my life!
Please help me find my Hound lover!
My name is Goose and I am a purebred Blue Tick Hound
who is about 3-years-old and I weigh about 65 pounds. I
am 100% true to my breed. I have a bay that I can win
baying contests with. I cannot live in an apartment as a
result. I am a companion animal and want to be with my
person as much as I can. Therefore, I need a home with
someone who is home a lot. I was adopted as a puppy but
as I grew up, I started to have some tussles with the other
dog and the human baby was born with a very rare skin
disorder. I absolutely couldn't hurt it even by accident. I
was loved and my family was devastated to give me up.
Then, I was in another home over this past year, but they
divorced and I find myself homeless for the third time in my
life. I am missing an ear because, when I was a puppy, my
mother bit it off when I went for the food. So, I have a real
unique look to me, don't you think? I probably need a
home with a fenced in yard and no other pets to be completely successful. I do love older kids, I am completely
house-trained and I’m devoted to my people. Please call
my foster mom, Jill, at 910-620-3783 to meet me. You can
visit Adopt-An-ANGEL online at www.adoptanangel.net.
I am sponsored by James and Stephanie Mayew.

R.A.C.E. (Rescue Animals Community Effort)
To make an appointment to adopt one of us, please call 910-579-0407.
◄Hi! My name is
Annie and I’m a 2 to
3-year-old mix breed
girl. I weigh 55 pounds
and I’m heartworm
negative. I am
moderately active but
would like a fenced-in
yard to play in and I
enjoy a nice walk with
you. I like riding on the
golf cart with my foster
folks. My new home
should have no small
children that I might knock over. I am picky about my dog
friends but I get along with cats. I’m waiting for my
perfect family who know large breed dogs. ♥
◄I’m Archie! I am
2-years-old and
weigh 28 pounds.
I am heartworm
negative, I get along
great in my cart and
I love to take walks.
I love all dogs and all
people because I’m
a happy boy. I do
have paralysis due
to a BB in my spine
that is inoperable.
I have to wear
belly bands in the
house because I am
incontinent. The
love I give is worth the extra care I require. ♥

▲We are Bentley and Tanner. I’m pictured on the left
and I’m 10-years-old. Tanner is pictured next to me and
he is 14-years-old. We are nice little Shih Tzu’s who lost
our mother. We weigh around 16 to 18 pounds and are
heartworm negative. We are good with other dogs and
love attention from people. We are looking for a home
were we can stay together. ♥

►My name is Bella and
I was surrendered to the
shelter along with my
six puppies. I am a young
Chihuahua mix who weighs
around 20 pounds. I am
good with other dogs and
I’m already house-trained. I
like to play in the yard. I’m
very sweet but shy with strangers. ♥
◄My name is Maybelle.
I am a 2-year-old Hound
and Spaniel mix. I
weigh 50 pounds, I am
heartworm negative and
I’m young and playful. I
love to hug you and sit
on your lap. I need an
active home with no
small pets that I’d be
tempted to chase. I like
other dogs but need to
meet them to make sure
they aren’t pushy,
in-your-face canines. ♥
►My name is
India and I’m
an adorable
5-month-old
Hound and
Labrador
Retriever mix.
I like other
dogs and I
even like cats.
I am very shy
so I will need
a patient
person to
teach me love. I want nothing more than a forever home. ♥
►My name is Coco!
I am a fantastic little
Jack Russell Terrier
mix. I am good with
other dogs and love
people. At 3-years
of age, I weigh 17
pounds. Unfortunately, I am heartworm positive but I
recently started treatment to get rid of
them. I will be ready
for my new forever
home next month. ♥

Fill out an adoption application at www.raceshelter.org/forms-and-resources.
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Stubby Tail
Alert! How cute is
that? My name is
Bobby and I am an
adorable 1-year-old
cat. Originally, I
was part of a cat
community, but I
began to trust my
feeder. So, she
took me in to find
me a home. I have
a few quirks and I
am getting used to
living indoors,
but I am a huge
sweetheart who
absolutely loves to cuddle. Although I may be a little shy at
first, over time I will come out of my shell. I am extremely
affectionate towards those I trust. I have a shorter tail than
most cats which makes me even cuter! I get along with
other cats, but I need a patient adopter who understands
some animals need patience and acclimation time. I must
always remain an indoor-only cat. I will do best in a home
with children over the age of 10. I am a real diamond in
the rough who has a lot of love to give! Contact my foster
mom, Madison, by texting or calling 803-243-5774 to set
up a time to meet. You may also visit Adopt-An-ANGEL
online at www.adoptanangel.net or on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/adoptanangelnc for more info.
I am sponsored in honor of all the wonderful foster
mommies and daddies who care for homeless animals.

All 4 Cats
Adoptions by appointment. Call / text 910-707-4372 or email info@all4cats.org!
◄I’m Princess Fiona,
an 8-year-old girl who
knows what she wants.
What do I want?
Cuddles, always
cuddles. When I’m
ready for some lovins
and snugglins, I will
come to you; I don’t like
to wait. Overall, I am a
very relaxed girl, though
I’ve been known to play
with toys and strings
when the mood strikes.
I get along very well
with children and other cats. My only need, aside from love
and affection, is that I eat in small meals or with a slowfeeder because I have a sensitive stomach. If you would
like to be my prince (or princess - I don’t care), please get in
touch with us or fill out an application to meet me today! ♥

►My name’s
Keelow, and I am
a laid-back Lover
Boy. I always
want to be around
my foster parents
and I follow them
all around the
house like their
shadow. I love to
sleep next to
them in bed. I’m
not too thrilled
about other cats
and dogs - they
just cramp my
style. I’m very
calm and really just want to be someone’s best buddy. I’m
2-years-old, and I’m a big boy too, at 20 pounds. Please
get in touch with us if you’d like to meet me. ♥

►Hello, my name is Kate.
I’m a 1-year-old girl who
knows what she wants. I
want to run around with the
zoomies from time to time, I
want to play with balls and
string toys, and I want a
forever family who will pet me
and snuggle me whenever I
want. I am a bit of a shy girl
and would thrive in a more
calm and quiet environment,
but I get along very well with
other cats. Oh, I almost
forgot, I LOVE cat trees. Do
you have a cat tree? Can I
come over and try it out? Contact us today to set up an
appointment to meet me! ♥

►Are you ready for some
high-octane loving? I’m
Kanu, an exuberant
6-year-old lady whose
cuddles fire on all
cylinders. I will always
keep you constantly
entertained with my antics;
my foster dad woke up
one day with me sleeping
on his face. I love to play
with string toys and chase
a laser pointer. I was on
my own for years, so when
I came to rescue, I was extremely emaciated. With some
TLC, I am back to my healthy shape. I would thrive in a
home with no other animals or toddlers. Since I was
outside on my own, I will need stimulation with a screened
in porch or activity pen, especially since it is far too
dangerous for me to be outside on my own. ♥

►Do you like your
Torties to be super
sweet, affectionate,
and playful with a
side of sass? My
name is Samoa and
I’m a 1-year-old lap
cat and diva who’ll
provide constant
entertainment. My
true passion in life is
chasing marbles
around the house and finding hidden toys. I love being
around people and I’m the first to greet new visitors. I get
along with other cats and love to watch dogs pass by from
my window. Although I haven’t met one up close, I would
probably do well with a dog. I might not be the best cat with
infants around as I give love nibbles from time to time when
I’m excited or adamant about something. ♥

◄My name is
Thunderbolt and I am a
1-year-old teddy bear.
I am a special girl
because I bond quickly
and deeply with other
cats, so I must be
adopted to a multi-cat
household. If you are
looking for a companion
for your existing cat, I’m
the perfect fit for your
family. I am shy when first meeting humans, so I will need
an experienced adopter with the time and patience to earn
my trust. Once I trust you, I will follow you around, always
wanting cuddles. I’ll sleep with you, too. Text to set up a
meeting in my foster home. ♥

Please visit us at www.facebook.com/all4catsrescue & www.all4cats.org
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Check out
my tiara. I
am royalty!
My name is
Princess
Grace. I am
a 1-year-old
gorgeous diva
who is looking
for a palace
to call home.
Would you like
to take in a
princess like
me? I am
already spayed
and I’m current
on vaccinations.
If you would like
to meet me,
come see me at
Pet Supermarket on Oleander Drive or call my foster mom,
Donna, at 910-508-5518. You may also visit Adopt-AnANGEL online at www.adoptanangel.net or on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/adoptanangelnc for more information.
I am sponsored by Cindy Meyers in loving memory of
Harley, Murphy and Sophie.
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Hello there, my
name is Petunia
(A132164)! I’m an
11-month-old Hound
girl who loves
adventure. I also
enjoy being with
others and have the
ability to make quick
friends with everyone I meet. I mean,
who wouldn’t want
to be friends with
a pretty, friendly,
sociable girl like me?
Even better news
is that I will be a
fantastic family
companion for the
one who adopts me!
My adoption fee includes spay surgery, a physical exam,
heartworm test and rabies vaccination. Please call
Brunswick County Sheriff’s Animal Protective Services at
910-754-8204 with questions or just come meet me!
I am sponsored by the Thomas Family in honor
of Scout (Nala), who was adopted June 2012
from Brunswick County Animal Shelter.

CAT: Cat Adoption Team
To adopt, please email catnc@earthlink.net or text/call 910-599-2755.
◄Hello there, my name is
Morganna! I’m the baby in
the family - I was the smallest
of the litter - and I love to be
babied. I love to be held and
petted and I thrive in a calm
environment. But make no
mistake, I also like to play,
especially with my siblings
Arawan and Merlin. You can
see them pictured on this
page as well! I’m an 11-weekold multi-colored kitten girl
who is spayed, vaccinated
and litterbox-trained. To meet
me and my adorable siblings,
please call or text Cat Adoption Team at 910-599-2755. ♥
►Just look
at me. My
precious face
says it all!
I’m Merlin, an
11-week-old
kitten who is
ready to play
with all four
paws on deck!!
I’m an active,
rambunctious
darling who
won’t be happy
in life without a feline playmate and lots of play time. But
when I’m done playing, I’ll curl up in your lap and nap. I love
the company of my siblings Arawan and Morganna, also
pictured. Call or text 910-599-2755 and let’s meet! ♥
Moon

Tall Boot

▲I was shot and so were my two siblings! Why, you
may ask? We have no answer. My name is Snowball and
my siblings and I are the sweetest, most loving young cats
you could encounter. Despite my ordeal, I love people and
crave love and attention. Pet me, and I am happy! I don’t
appreciate a sudden loud noise, but that is understandable.
I’m a beautiful, 9-month-old Flame-Point Siamese mix boy.
To meet me, please call or text 910-599-2755. ♥

◄I’m Madeline
and, yes, I’m a
Flame-Point
Siamese mix
like Snowball,
who is also
pictured on this
page. We’re
no relation, but
we look like
siblings! I’m a
sweet, petite
9-month-old girl who likes to be petted but, having lived
outside for a bit before I was rescued, I am shy and
cautious at first. I need an understanding person who
will help me trust them. To meet me, please call or
text 910-599-2755. ♥
◄I’m Squirtle, a
handsome 1-year-old
boy with the cutest
white paws and pink
nose. My family
was rescued at a
construction site.
I’m a happy and
healthy kitten who is
definitely ready for
my very own snuggly
lap. I can be a little
shy at first, but I can’t
hide my affectionate
and playful self for
long! To set up a
meeting between us,
please text or call Cat Adoption Team at 910-599-2755. ♥
►Is there anything
sweeter than a tiny,
happy kitten? My
name is Arawan
and I’m an 11-weekold girl who loves to
be carried around
and snuggled. I will
purr endlessly if you
continue to pet me.
Like all the others
on this page, I am
fixed, up to date on
vaccinations and
litterbox-trained.
I am curious, I
like to explore my
environment, and I
enjoy playing with
my siblings Merlin
and Morganna.
Please call or text 910-599-2755 to meet precious me! ♥

For more information, visit www.facebook.com/CatAdoptionTeamNC
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Who Rescued Who?
How a surrendered dog transformed my life
By Christian Mateo

As I made my way online through the stories of
many adoption candidates, I came across Snafu. I
had viewed at least a half a dozen dogs very carefully
prior to discovering his post, but something about
Snafu stayed with me, and later that night I shared all
of his information with my spouse. We decided that
night that Snafu was going to be our forever companion.
The very next day we reached out to the rescue, and
after all of the necessary paperwork and background
checks were completed, an appointment to have a
first-time meeting with Snafu was made available to
us. My spouse’s number was listed as the contact
number, but as fate would have it I happened to be the
one who was off on the day that Snafu was going to
be available for a meet.
Without hesitation, I made my journey to the rescue
to meet Snafu. To be quite honest, it was also secretly very exciting to get a first meet with Snafu before
my spouse had seen him.

“He has changed my entire outlook on the world as a
whole,” says Christian of Snafu, pictured together at a lake
near their home where Snafu enjoys watching wildlife.

In August of 2021, my life changed dramatically with
the adoption of Snafu, formerly known as “Chato”, in
Eastern Pennsylvania.
Snafu had originally been surrendered to Pender
County Animal Shelter in Pender County, NC and was
transported to a local rescue in Eastern Pennsylvania
via RescueConnect, a non-profit organization based in
Wilmington, NC.
At the same time, another life changing event had
just taken place for my spouse and me - the purchase
of our very first home.
As magnificent as that event was, something was
clearly missing from this new space, and unbeknownst
to us we were about to take a step that would change
our lives forever.
One night shortly after settling into our new home, I
was in bed researching dogs for adoption. My spouse
and I had discussed adoption many times, and had
agreed that we would wait until we were 100% confident that the home we were able to provide would suit
an adoption candidate. We were now in that perfect
space, and it was time to open our doors, and open
our hearts.
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I arrived at the shelter and the moment arrived
where Snafu and I would have our first face to face
meeting. Out from another room walked a dog. His
eyes were sorrowful and unsure. His gait was
guarded (almost as if he wanted to put his best foot
forward, but at the same time he was determined not
to get his hopes too elevated for fear of rejection or
disappointment). I’m going to call that moment during
our meeting “the brave face”.
Oddly enough, it was also in that awkward moment
that we actually connected.
I knew the look in his eyes all too well. My life too
had dealt me many uncertainties along the way. I
knew firsthand the pain that comes with unimaginable
loss, uncertainty, and feelings of hopelessness, but on
the flip side of that coin I am also a survivor and I am a
Veteran.

I will dedicate the rest of my life
to replacing the trauma of his
past with wonderful memories
and milestones. ~ Christian
If there’s anything you should know about us Veterans as a community, “our word is our bond”, and we
NEVER leave anyone behind. I knew in that moment
Snafu was going to be MY rescue. I got down on the
floor and he walked over and leaned into me. He
looked directly into my eyes and I could feel all the
pain, fear, hurt, uncertainty, and disappointment that

this poor young dog had been carrying in his short life. room full of people fighting back my tears as this senI knew it was my job…my duty…to replace this pain
sation in my heart became stronger and stronger.
with something very different. I reached out and put
And then I recognized it and I realized what it was. It
my arm around Snafu. “I’m coming back for you,” I
was this thing called love. But not just any love. This
said to him. “I promise.”
was a very specific, very special kind of love. A love
There were an additional two days of processing
that I had put away after the loss of my first dog as a
paperwork before we could officially return to pick up
little boy when she died in my arms.
Snafu. We were told he was heartworm positive and
A love that I had put away after the untimely loss of
that there would be hurdles ahead for us as parents.
my own parents. A love that over time had become
We were ready to meet all those challenges.
replaced with a scar. A love that was covered with so
The day arrived to pick up Snafu. He was led out
much scar tissue that it had become my normal not to
from a back kennel area for us to receive him. He saw feel it anymore. Something was attempting to take
me before he reached us, and his tail started wagging. this scar off. The scar had kept my feelings safe for so
There was a look of surprise, and one of hope on his
long. With love comes the risk of loss. “Wait…stop,” I
face.
thought to myself. “What’s happening here?”

Top Left to Right:
Snafu hiking, posing,
snacking and lounging
Left: Snafu, pictured at
Pender County Animal
Shelter, was surrendered
twice, first by a family for
financial reasons, and
then because he was
heartworm positive.

Well, we are almost one year later and I cannot remember life without “my son”, “my shadow”, Snafu.
He has brought an unimaginable amount of joy into my
life. He has taught me how to love again with a full
heart, something that somewhere along the way had
gotten buried beneath years of trauma, hardships, and
uncertainty. Yes, he had health struggles, but we battled them together. As a team we met the challenges
of all those appointments and treatments and today
Snafu is heartworm free. He has filled my life with enthusiasm.
The lessons learned were just as much mine as they
were his. I’ve learned temperance, compassion and
selflessness on a level I didn’t even think was possible. I’ve learned how to be a father, (actually a pretty
damn good one, I might add), and I’ve learned how to
give my whole heart to another soul, without reserve,
without hesitation, and without fear. Those were demons that I needed to overcome, and it is because of
Snafu that I live in this new and healthy space.

I know it’s been said time and time again - “who rescued who” – and, prior to having Snafu in my life, I
never quite understood or appreciated the meaning of
Snafu looked at me with an expression of relief. It
the words. What I have discovered is that there is no
was as if a giant boulder had been lifted off of this poor truer a statement than the above mentioned.
little guy. I knew, that he knew, that something good
I came for Snafu’s heart with a fire and determinawas finally about to happen. I reached out with his
tion
that I didn’t even know I had.
new leash and new collar as his old one was to be
surrendered. His new life was about to begin. The
I ran into the adversity straight towards his heart with
changing over of leashes was almost symbolic…that
all my strength and all of my love.
exchange, that agreement, meant that this adoption
And what I discovered is more valuable and more
had officially been finalized. And in that moment, I
sacred
to me than anything the universe could ever
was suddenly overcome with a whirlwind of emotion
teach
me:
myself…and I, a former Marine, a grown man, stood
there fighting the lump that was swelling in my throat
While I was running full speed ahead towards
as my heart began to do something it had forgotten for Snafu’s heart…he was running full speed ahead tofar too long how to do. What was this aching, stretch- wards mine, too.
ing sensation I was suddenly feeling in my heart?
Help Other Dogs Like Snafu
I fought it, but it was unrelenting and it fought back
Become a transporter for RescueConnect by visiting
just as hard. And in that moment, I found myself in a
www.rescueconnectnc.com. See page 43 for more info.
“I told you I was coming back for you,” I said to him.
“You are going HOME.”
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Breed Rescues
We are all from different Breed Rescues. Please read our stories!
CAROLINA BOXER RESCUE
Howdy, we’re
Marley and
Hurley. I’m
Hurley, an older
and wiser guide
to my slightly
younger sidekick, Marley. I’ll
be dictating and
Marley, the
more studious,
contemplative
of our duo, will
type up my rhetoric. Though not twins or attached at the
hip, we’re pretty much joined at the heart. We move
through this world together. More of us to love, they
say, and double the love to give! We snuggle together,
sleep together, and take care of our people tribe as one.
Your kids are our kids. Take our pre-teen foster siblings,
for example. We check in during playtime and make sure
they’re good around the playground, or out in the yard…a
sniff and a mindful greeting. All safe on our watch! We
share everything, including our stuffed gator. Pull him,
share him, toss him and the air and catch. Repeat. We
even share cheese or peanut butter (fan favorites) inside a
Kong. When it’s bedtime or naptime, we spend it together
in our roomy crate. Sleeping together, waking together,
and pinching ourselves at our good luck in finding you
together! (Hint, hint.). 2 for 1 soulmates! We’re yours for
the taking. In a cat-free abode, we would happily and carefully lay our weary heads wherever you point us! Manners
are our thing! We walk well on leash, we’re friendly to all
we sniff, and we don’t take people food; we don’t expect it,
either. We won’t even take it if it drops! To adopt us,
please send an email to carolinaboxer@gmail.com, call
910-799-5638, or visit www.carolinaboxerrescue.org. ♥

CAROLINA BASSET HOUND RESCUE
I am Trudy, a
sweet older girl
with a great
personality! I am
getting along with
the other doggie
housemates
splendidly, and I
love to sleep at
the foot of my
foster dad’s bed.
Because of torn
ligaments in my hind legs and general age-related joint
pain, I initially had a problem with stairs, but now I am
getting along just fine. I also walk well on a leash and
enjoy getting some good exercise to keep me limber. I will
soon be ready for my forever home, so if you are looking
for a great new companion, contact Carolina Basset Hound
Rescue and let’s start our forever together! For more info,
call 888-909-2387 or visit us online at www.cbhr.com. ♥

GREAT DANE FRIENDS OF RUFF LOVE
Hi, my name is Fred and I am a
7-month-old Great Dane. I came into
rescue from a local rural shelter. My
foster mom says I’m a very sweet and
silly boy! We are working together on
some basic manners and pottytraining. I am great with other dogs,
but I have not yet met cats. My
forever family will be required to have
previous giant breed experience, and
no kids under the age of 7. To adopt
me, please call 704-584-9257 or
email info@greatdanefriends.com. Our approval process
consists of an adoption application, vet and reference
checks, a phone interview, and a home visit. Please note
that we do require adopters to have a fenced-in yard.
View other Danes at www.greatdanefriends.com. ♥

CHIHUAHUA RESCUE & TRANSPORT
I’m a loving little girl who is 9-years-old
and 10 pounds. I’m Toutsie and I
love men, women, and well-behaved
children. I do occasionally have
issues with other dogs, specifically
when they are getting attention and I’m
not! Fortunately, I’m all growl and no
bite as I don’t have any teeth. I am
house-trained and have great house
manners. To adopt, please visit
www.chihuahua-rescue.com/adoption-application. For more
info, you may also call Carla at 336-813-0800 or email
carolinascoordinator@chihuahua-rescue.com. ♥

RUSSELL RESCUE OF THE CAROLINAS
I’m a sweet little lady named Zoey. I
originally came from Pender County
Animal Shelter. I was in pretty bad
shape but my foster parents have
been healing my body and soul. I
was super scared of everyone and
still get snarky when you touch my
ears (they used to hurt me so bad)
or give me shots. The vet is scary to
me and I need someone with
patience and understanding. I
waddle like I am ancient but the vet
says I may be 6 to 7-years-old. I
have some early onset arthritis, but
Adequan has put pep back in my
step. I do get seasonal ear allergies
and I’m also hard of hearing. I love
my toys, visiting with my fur friends,
and being with my humans. My
ideal home would be without
children under 10. To adopt me, call Russell Rescue of the
Carolinas at 910-821-3504, email mcbburton@gmail.com or
visit www.facebook.com/russellrescuecarolinas. ♥
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Convenience for you

Comfort for your pet

Ali’s K9 Clips
Pet Salon
910-470-6010
www.alisk9clips.com
3600-B South College Road - Wilmington
Around the corner from Aunt Kerry’s Pet Stop
at the intersection of 17th Street and College Road

Providing complete grooming services for your pet
6 days a week. Your pet will be groomed in a clean,
comfortable, relaxing environment.

Coastal Engraving
Full color pictures of pets or other photos on mugs,
mouse pads, coasters, refrigerator magnets and more.

Pet ID Tags
Trophies
Plaques
Signs
Pet Memorials
Rubber Stamps
Name Badges

South Kerr Business Center
118-A South Kerr Avenue
Wilmington, NC

910-392-5340
www.coastalengraving.com

Hello! My
name is
Patches! I
bet you
can’t guess
where they
came up
with that
name.
HEHE! I
came to
Paws Place
very cautious and
worried.
I’m slowly
coming out
of my shell
and am very curious about all the nice people giving me
treats, toys, and snuggles. I am a quiet, 3-year-old,
mixed-breed gal who loves to lay in my dog bed (all 45
pounds of me) near the humans. I am currently learning
how to be walked on a leash and I’m so excited to learn
commands with my future forever family. Speaking of
forever families, I am hoping to find someone who will be
patient and kind as I figure out that the world is not as
scary as I imagined. Do you want to help me be the dog I
know I can be? Come visit me at Paws Place! We’re
open Tuesday through Saturday from 10am to 2pm and
no appointment is necessary. You can also call
910-845-7297 or email info@pawsplace.org for more info.
I am sponsored in honor of all the people who
lovingly care for the dogs at Paws Place.

New Hanover Humane Society
Please call 910-763-6692 or email nhumanesoc@aol.com to adopt us!

▲Hi there, I’m Nate! I’m a handsome Russian Blue
mix boy, just 10-months-old and as sweet as can be.
I am affectionate, friendly, neutered, vaccinated, litterboxtrained and microchipped. The only thing I need now is a
home! Through no fault of my own, I’ve not experienced
much stability in my young life, so I’m most eager to find
the forever family I’ve been searching for. ♥

◄It’s me,
Henrietta,
and I'm
waiting to
meet you!
I’m a young
girl at just
1½ years of
age, and I
weigh 50
pounds. I’m
spayed, up
to date on
vaccines
and working on my house-training. I’m so friendly and playful and I just love being around people. Some focused training will help me reach my full potential - I’m eager to learn!
Please come get acquainted with me today, okay? ♥

The shelter is currently open
Monday through Friday from
10am to 2pm and closed on
Saturday and Sunday.
If you have questions, please call
910-763-6692.
►Bunny is my
name, and I’m a
sweet Lab mix girl,
house-trained and
weighing in at
47 pounds. I am
affectionate, very
gentle and
friendly. At 3½years of age, I’m
also spayed, up to
date on vaccines
and on heartworm prevention. I’m eager to find my forever
home. Could yours be the one? Come meet me and see! ♥

▲I’m a very lovely boy named Prince! I just adore
attention and, in turn, I’m very attentive and affectionate.
At a mere 1-years-old, I weigh a bit under 40 pounds, I
have a sleek brindle coat, and the cutest ’Yoda’ ears ever.
In addition, I’m house-trained, neutered, vaccinated and
microchipped. Yes, I’m one sweet guy you’ll definitely
want to meet. I just might complete your family! ♥

◄I’m an affectionate and
gentle Pointer mix girl
named Genevieve and
I’m bound to win you over
if you come visit me! I
am house-trained, I weigh
just 40 pounds and I’m
young at 3½-years-old.
I’m also spayed, up to
date on vaccines, and on
heartworm prevention. I
love to be petted and
enjoy attention, so please
come give me some! ♥

2405 North 23rd St., Wilmington, NC 28401 www.newhanoverhumanesociety.org
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Summer is here...and I’m hoping I’ll be adopted soon as
my foster home has no air-conditioning! I can picture it
now: you and me relaxing in the cool coziness of your
home, watching TV together or maybe the birds through
the window. We might just enjoy cuddling and napping in
each other’s arms! My name is Sugar Baby and I’m a
precious boy born to a mother who was rescued from the
parking lot at Denny’s. She gave birth to me inside so I
have never been outdoors. Both my siblings have been
adopted, and I’m ready to be cherished in a home, too!
It’s definitely no fun being alone. My foster mom says
I’m a purry, cuddly, playful sweetheart who will make
anyone’s heart very happy. At 1-year-old, I’m neutered,
microchipped and litterbox-trained. To meet me, simply
call Jackie at 910-389-3540 and let’s arrange a day
and time. There’s nothing more rewarding than
adopting a rescued cat like me.
I am sponsored in loving memory of Ben Roughton.
Looking for a
boy who is all
about love and
adventure?
Then look
no further!
The name’s
Napoleon and
I am the perfect
adventure
mate. I love to
play with toys
and am always
smiling! When
I’m not playing
with my friends,
I enjoy sunbathing and
giving big
sloppy kisses
of appreciation.
As I settle in and get used to my routine at Paws Place, the
humans here have found out that I’m good on a leash, a
great eater and all FUN! YIPEE! Did I mention, I am a
great 4-year-old, 54-pound companion? So, are you ready
to meet me? Grab your keys and hurry over to Paws
Place. We’re open Tuesday through Saturday from 10am
to 2pm and no appointment is necessary. You can also
call 910-845-7297 or email info@pawsplace.org for more
information. I am ready to be your side kick!
I am sponsored by The Tree House Gang at
Saltscapes Landscaping. Thank you!

Please Spay & Neuter your pets!

The Pet Friendly,
People Friendly Print Shop

763-8476
110 Dock St.
Downtown Wilmington

Come See Us! We’ll Make it Easier for You!

Free Off-Street Parking

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!!

Open Tuesday-Friday 9am-5pm
Closed on Mondays

Fresh Start Rescue, Inc.
To adopt, email freshstartrescueinc@gmail.com or call 910-470-6299!
►My name
is Ernie
and I’m a
Leopard
Gecko who
is at least
2-years-old,
possibly
more. I am
a beautiful
yellow and
white color
and I love me some insects. Other than being a little
shy, I am ready for my forever home. ♥

◄I’m Mushu, a
Leopard Gecko
who is about
5-years-old. My
owner had to
move back onto a
military base
where they don't
allow reptiles, so
me and my
'siblings' all came
to Fresh Start
Rescue. I am a
great weight and always ready for any insect you offer. ♥

►I’m Buddy
and I’m a
1½-year-old
male
Bearded
Dragon. I
really do not
like to see
other
Bearded
Dragons so I
would
probably do better as an only child. I wasn't too happy
when I came here but I’ve settled in and eat well. I do
have a lump on my tail. It seems to be a bone deformity
and doesn't cause me any issues. ♥

◄I’m Chesty
Puller, a male
Bearded Dragon
who was found
running loose on
Camp Lejeune. A
volunteer on base
named me after
the Marine,
Chesty Puller. I
am full of life but I
do not like other
Bearded Dragons and would much rather be alone with my
new family. I eat well, I handle well and I’m super active.
No one ever came forward to claim me so it’s unknown if I
escaped or was let go on base. ♥

◄Hey, I’m
Splotch. I’m a
little one who
came to rescue
from one of the
local Animal Control departments.
Unfortunately, my
age and history is
unknown and it’s
uncertain if I’m
male or female.
One thing is for certain, I eat well and handle well. ♥

◄My name is
Gouda and I’m a
2-year-old male
Bearded Dragon who
really hates to see
other animals. I am
fine when I’m out
and being handled, I
love my food and I’m
super active but I
definitely need to be
an only Beardie. ♥

►My friends
call me
Eugene and I
came in as a
female Ball
Python but
the rescue
believes I
may actually
be a boy. I
am about
2-years-old. I
handle well and eat frozen/thawed with no issue. ♥

►My name is Tile and I
came to Fresh Start with
an unknown history. I’m
an unsexed yellow Rat
Snake and we’re uncertain if I was born in the
wild or captive bred. I am
very timid and pretend to
become aggressive. So
far I have not actually
bitten any of the volunteers. I do love a good mouse though. I’m a beautiful snake
who could turn into a great pet with a little handling work. ♥

Find us on Facebook at Fresh Start Rescue Inc. or visit www.freshstartrescueinc.org.
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News & Happenings
Adopt-An ANGEL: Adoption Fairs
Lots of furry friends are waiting for their furever homes. All
you have to do is visit with Adopt-An-ANGEL (AAA) dogs, cats,
kittens and volunteers at PetPeople Store on Saturdays from
11:30am to 4pm. PetPeople is in the Whole Foods Shopping
Center on Oleander Drive in Wilmington. You may also visit
AAA cats and kittens each Saturday from Noon to 6pm and
Sunday from 2pm to 6pm at Petco (324 South College Road
near Market Street). Another option for you is to stop by Pet
Supermarket, Petco or Petsense in Leland / Shallotte area
7-days a week during regular business hours. If you would like
more information on ways you can adopt a homeless pet,
please visit www.facebook.com/adoptanangelnc.

Monty’s Home at Blueberry Festival
Foster a Jack Russell Terrier in Need
Russell Rescue of the Carolinas, a 501c3 non-profit, is a
local network of volunteers dedicated to placing unwanted,
displaced or abandoned Jack Russell Terriers into permanent
homes. All dogs are either temporarily placed in a foster home
or remain with their owners until a suitable home can be found.
Foster space is limited and foster homes are in short supply!
The rescue program is headquartered in the Wilmington area
and the rescue is in need of wonderful foster homes for rescued
Terriers! Russell Rescue of the Carolinas will provide food and
necessary medical expenses for all foster dogs. Please call
910-821-3504, visit www.facebook.com/russellrescuecarolinas
or www.russellrescue.com, or send an email to Bernadette at
mcbburton@gmail.com to become a foster parent.

Save the Date: 9th Annual
Pawz in Park
Mark your calendars for this year’s
9th Annual Pawz in Park to be
held in Long Leaf Park in
Wilmington, NC. The event
will be held from 11am to
4pm on Saturday, October 29,
2022. Bring your 4-legged
friends out for a pawsitively funfilled day of music, pet contests,
raffle prizes, a silent auction, cold
beer, hot food and awesome petrelated vendors! 100% of the proceeds benefit local rescue groups and admission is FREE!
Over 30 animal rescue groups will be on-site with info on
adopting your next pet and how to get involved. If you know of
a non-profit rescue group (or you are a non-profit group) that
would like to attend or if you are interested in being a vendor or
sponsor of Pawz in Park, please visit www.pawzinpark.com.

Have You Got Room For a Barn Buddy?
Do you have a farm with a barn that needs a few feral cats?
Friends of Felines is always encountering situations where a
colony of cats are being run off of the property they have called
home for generations because of development. These cats
need a new home and Friends of Felines needs your help.
If you have a farm and are willing to feed, water and care for
them as well as have good mousers, please send an email to
friendsofelines@aol.com or visit www.friendsofelines.org. It’s a
win for you because your property will be protected from rodents and a win for the cats, who get a renewed chance at life.
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Come visit the Monty’s
Home booth at the second annual Blueberry Harvest Festival
at Gregory Farms and Vineyard
at 2576 Montague Rd. in Currie,
NC on Saturday, June 11 from
10am to 6pm. There will be
music, food trucks, fresh blueberries, arts and crafts vendors
and, of course, wine as well as
other beverages. Stop by the
Monty’s Home booth to learn
more about its canine rescue
prison training program and its
dogs. For more information,
call 910-259-7911 or send an email to info@MontysHome.org.

News & Happenings
PAWS Resale Shoppe

Enjoy Driving? Transport a Friend!

Founded in 2019, PAWS Resale
Shoppe’s mission has always been to
give proceeds to local animal rescue
groups in the Wilmington and surrounding areas. Since its inception, they
have given money to dog, cat, and even
bird rescues. There is even a food bin at the
store to collect pet food donations which is then
distributed to shelters and rescues. PAWS depends heavily on
donated household goods that are in very good condition for
resale. There is also a donation jar in the store which people
can drop change into. This jar has been the reason litters of
dumped puppies and kittens have been saved and adopted to
loving homes. PAWS greatly appreciates community support
and hopes to continue its mission for years to come. The
shoppe is located at 5941 Carolina Beach Road in Monkey
Junction where pets are allowed to shop with you Monday Friday from 10am to 4pm and Saturday from 10am to 3pm.
Please call 910-399-8390 with questions or to learn more.

RescueConnect is looking for transporters!
Animals in their care need rides for a variety
of reasons: to pick an animal up from a
shelter where they have been pulled, to
take them to vet appointments, and to
take them to partner groups for adoption.
All you need is a secure vehicle and a desire
to help! Drivers are needed that can help with
both local transport and longer trips. To volunteer, visit www.rescueconnectnc.com, put your cursor over
‘Volunteer’ and then click on ‘Transport’. For more information,
call 910-302-7290.

Monty’s Home Needs Donations
Monty’s Home recently filled their van full of pet supplies to
be transported to Poland for Ukrainian refugees. This humanitarian effort left some shelves bare at their Animal Lovers Thrift
Shop, but they trust the local community will help them replenish their stock through donations of any animal-related items.
Your donation will be greatly appreciated! Shop hours are
Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 10am to 5pm. You can
also call 910-259-7911 or email info@montyshome.org.

Spay/Neuter Clinic Now Hiring: Vet Tech

FURR’s Kitty Happy Hour
Every afternoon from 2pm to 4pm (flexible), come enjoy
some playtime with the kitties at Feline Urgent Rescue and
Rehab (FURR). Just a few hours once or twice a week will help
newly rescued felines see life differently. Helping them learn
to trust, love and get ready for adoption not only mends their
hearts but yours, too! Volunteers must be 18-years or older,
have a car, love cats, be reference checked and dependable!
Think about the reward you will get knowing you are helping
these amazing rescues find a "furrever" home! It is a wonderful
pay-it-forward feeling! Please call Terry at 864-483-2444 to
participate in FURR's KITTY HAPPY HOUR playtime!

Fix A Friend Spay Neuter Clinic has an opening for a Vet
Tech. The clinic is looking for someone who has the ability to
help with prepping animals for surgery, and can intubate, draw
blood, read fecals and tests, help draw up meds and manage
the drug log. If the applicant is not registered, the pay is $14 to
$17 per hour. For registered vet techs, pay is $18 to $21 per
hour. 2-weeks paid vacation. The clinic spays and neuters 60
to 80 animals per day, 4-days a week, with a staff of about 10 to
11 (including 2 vets). Fix A Friend is looking for a real go-getter
who is passionate about reducing animal euthanasia in local
animal shelters through aggressive spaying and neutering. It is
a job for people wanting to make a difference. Resumes should
be emailed to fixafriendsnclinic@gmail.com.

Cash Prizes at Annual Raffle Fundraiser
Once again, Pender County Humane Society (PCHS) is
giving supporters the chance to win cash prizes totaling $2,500.
Cash prizes to be given are: first prize $1,000, second prize
$750, third prize $500, and fourth $250. Please support PCHS
by buying your $25 raffle. The event will kick off on June 1,
2022 and the drawing for the cash prizes will be in the Fall at
the annual Spaghetti Dinner. Please call 910-259-7022 or
email pendercountyhumane@gmail.com for more information.
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Roseys Rescue 2nd Annual DIY Tie Dye Event &
Parking Lot Sale at PAWS Resale Shoppe!

For more groovy info, please call 910-399-8390!

Have you been yearning to adopt a fluffy Russian Blue
kitten? We bet you are now! Our names are Griswald,
Greely and Graham and we are three of the most adorable
kittens around. We were once living outside with our
mother, whom a woman had been feeding. When our
mother disappeared, leaving us behind, she called Cat
Tails for help. A trap was set and one by one we entered.
It took all three of us standing together on the plate to set
off the trap! Now we are living at Cats Tails and searching
for our forever homes. At 12-weeks-old, we three boys
possess very sweet, gentle and pleasing personalities.
It was so easy for them to take the picture you see here.
We just sat and looked at the camera, and then received
cuddles and kisses for our efforts. If you’d like to meet us,
please call Cat Tails at 910-253-1375 or send an email to
cattails@atmc.net. You can also visit their website at
www.cattails.org for more information.

Voted
BEST LATE
NIGHT EATERY
in Wilmington
Since 2005

Voted
BEST PIZZA
in Wilmington
Since 2005

ALL LOCATIONS are OPEN for
Dine-In, Curbside Pickup
and Delivery
FOUR CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS:
125 Market Street
Historic Downtown Wilmington

910-251-9444

(closed Tuesday)

Pine Valley (Fulton Station)
Corner of 17th Street Extension & College Road

910-799-1399

(closed Monday)

1437 Military Cutoff Rd. (Suite 101)
Progress Point Shopping Plaza
910-256-2229 (closed Tuesday)
Porters Neck
155 Porters Neck Road
910-686-3882 (open 7 days a week)
Voted Best Pizza & Best Late Night Eatery
Largest Tequila Selection in Wilmington
Dine-In, Curbside Pickup & Delivery - Lunch & Dinner

11am until 11pm
www.grabslice.com

Adoption Celebration
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